
VCF LP - General Update 
 
October 4, 2021 
 
Harvesting:  
Mickelson has finished harvesting on block WC39 at 55km.  The roads are too soft to haul wood at this 
time.  There are roughly 100 loads of processed wood decked.  Wood moving to West Fraser, Gilbert 
Smith, Carrier, Arrow, Canfor, CVH and yard. 
   
Spaz has finished harvesting on block WC04 and has restarted harvesting on block WC29 located at 
42km to harvest for CVH Ltd.  They are also shut down due to soft roads. 
 
 
Roads: 
Jackman will start 5km of new road construction up the Dave Henry soon accessing blocks DH20, DH21 
and DH22.  These blocks are across the new bridge at 15.5km. 
 
GDA has brushed the West Canoe ML from 4-30km.  The entire road has been brushed this year.   
 
Dave Antoniuk has upgraded roads accessing blocks W22 and W37 up the Mclennan.  The material is 
poor and requires either freezing conditions or dry weather. 
 
Bridges:   
Jackman has installed a 15m bridge up the Dave Henry at 15.5km.  90% completed.  DWB is supervising 
project and requires a few touch-ups to certify. 
Alpine is getting ready to replace abutments on bridges up the Westridge, 11.5km and 18km. 
 
Planning/Other: 
Greenstar is working on some new layout up the West Canoe.  Next area planned for layout is up the 
Dave Henry past the newly installed bridge. 
Woodlot:  Waiting for upper higher plans to be approved. 
 
Forest Licence: 
DWB ready to submit CP 3.    
 
Sort Yard: 
Yard is fairly clean.  West Fraser fir moving in and out of yard, weather permitting. 
Clean up loads coming in, organized and sent out to market. 
The scales are working smoothly with Nicole running scales and Brian overseeing. 
 
Grants:  Applied for brushing/thinning funding for older blocks.     
 
Silviculture:   
Brushing is complete for season.   
We have started brushing/thinning older stands.  First stand is up the West Canoe. 


